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Is Your Registrar’s Office Prepared To 

Deliver the Optimal Student Experience?

Between rising tuition costs, decreasing retention rates, and competing digital education offerings, 

post-secondary enrollment is on the decline. To overcome these challenges, universities must adapt 

and modernize the paper-based, bureaucratic, and manual role of the registrar. Automating repetitive, 

tedious workflows critical to student success enables you to deliver student journeys that attract and 

retain top talent, keeping your university competitive and resistant to widespread industry challenges.

Using the ProcessMaker platform, the student journey can be crafted from admissions to alumni to better 

attract and retain talent, drive enrollment, and enhance the student experience — all while streamlining 

and automating workflows across your university.

REGISTRAR
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It’s time to go digital. Are you ready to accelerate your 
registrar’s office’s capabilities?

The ProcessMaker Advantage

ProcessMaker uses the world’s latest technologies to create 

a seamless experience across campus for students and 

faculty. Workflows powered by ProcessMaker help 

schools reach their full operative potential by 

digitizing manual work and increasing visibility into 

each person’s part of the process. This level of 

transparency helps staff resolve the issues at 

the root, accelerating the productivity output 

of the university and resulting in happier staff 

and students. 

The Office of the Registrar is the chief 

communicator of interdepartmental 

collaboration. Without an efficient system 

in place, the whole campus suffers. With 

ProcessMaker, all departments can collaborate on 

one platform to automate workflows and achieve your 

university’s goals, from improving the student journey to 

increasing cross-campus efficiency.

Automate Workflows Across Your Institution With a Solution 
Made for the Modern Campus.

Registrar Workflows

• Change and Declare a Major

• Transfer Credit Approval

• Student Visa

• Registration Overload

• Graduation Process

• Course Approval

Request Guided Free Trial 

+1 (919) 289-1377

Request a free guided trial of ProcessMaker and discover 

how our workflow automation platform empowers 

higher education institutions to innovate, adapt and 

respond to the demands of today.

Departments We Help

•      Registrar

•      Financial Aid

•      Alumni & Development

•      Admissions

•      Facilities Management
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Design and Automate Workflows That Create Seamless Student Journeys

Whether you need to increase retention or better manage financial aid to reach new school goals, it all 

starts with workflow design and automation. Provide an intuitive student experience by streamlining the 

registration process using our platform. From course scheduling to degree planning and auditing, every 

workflow can be designed for cross-campus departments in collaboration with IT.  We help colleges like 

yours reach digital transformation with our workflow solution built for higher education.

Bring Harmony to Your Workflows, People, and Systems on One Platform

ProcessMaker can integrate and modernize existing systems across your university like student 

information systems (SIS), ERPs, DMS, CRM, and more. By connecting disparate systems campus-wide 

with ProcessMaker, you can identify bottlenecks preventing your school from reaching maximum 

efficiency while increasing the transparency of your institution as a whole. ProcessMaker helps higher 

education turn information gleaned from workflows into valuable insight so you can always reach peak 

operational health.

Hundreds of schools rely on ProcessMaker to digitally transform their workflows, enabling faster 

decision making, improved compliance, and better performance. Manage student billing and payments, 

registration, student records, and transfer evaluations with end-to-end workflow automation using 

ProcessMaker. 

Customize our higher education solution to meet your campus‘ needs, automating the processes you 

needed yesterday to drive true digital agility within your university. Save thousands in hours and money 

by simply going digital with ProcessMaker.
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Award-Winning Workflow Platform for Higher Education

Not every workflow solution is built for the demands of today’s universities. At ProcessMaker, we 

understand the industry-wide pain points facing schools all over the nation. Experience the seamlessness 

of digital transformation with ProcessMaker, the intelligent workflow solution with your university’s 

success in mind.

Curious to know what ProcessMaker can do for your school? Streamlining workflows across your 

university from your registrar’s office to your facilities management will not only drive engagement and 

retention but make the best use of your university’s resources. We understand budget cuts and pressure 

to attract and retain, students are at the top of many university boards’ priorities. Trust in the number 

one intelligent workflow solution specifically made for overcoming higher education challenges. 

ProcessMaker is the iBPMS for the modern campus.

About ProcessMaker

ProcessMaker is a low-code business process management and workflow software.  ProcessMaker 

makes it easy for business analysts to collaborate with IT to automate complex business processes 

connecting people and existing company systems. Headquartered in Durham, North Carolina in the 

United States, ProcessMaker has a partner network spread across 35 countries on five continents. 

Hundreds of commercial customers, including many Fortune 100 companies, rely on ProcessMaker to 

digitally transform their core business processes enabling faster decision making, improved compliance, 

and better performance.

Our Clients Trust Processmaker


